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Abstract: Side-by-side (SxS) vehicles have become increasingly popular, but there are few reports
on injury epidemiology. Newspaper reports of SxS and all-terrain vehicle (ATV) crashes were
analyzed for nine U.S. states from 2009 to 2011, including comparisons between the two vehicle types.
Seventy-nine SxS crashes involving 104 injured victims were identified; three-fourths were males.
There was a relatively high percentage of injured passengers (37%), and a higher proportion of female
victims were passengers as compared to males (p = 0.015). Children <16 years of age were 44% of
those injured and had the highest proportion of both passenger and operator victims as compared to
other age groups. Over half of the crashes occurred on roadways; nearly two-fifths occurred at night.
As compared to adults, a lower percentage of crashes involving youth were at night (p = 0.0037) but
the percentages on roadways were similar. Only one in five roadway SxS crashes involved a collision
with a motorized vehicle. Rollovers were the most common mechanism (50%). Two-thirds of victims
were ejected, and one-half were struck or pinned by the vehicle. Twenty-eight deaths (27%) were
reported. Although most current SxSs have roll bars, lack of safety belt use has likely reduced their
benefit. Children should be prohibited from operating SxSs.

Keywords: side-by-side vehicle; utility task vehicle; recreational off-road vehicle; all-terrain vehicle;
injury prevention; safety; pediatric; roadway; rollover; crash

1. Introduction

Side-by-side (SxS) vehicles have become increasingly popular over the past decade [1,2], and
consequently SxS-related deaths and injuries have become an emerging public health issue for which
there are few published reports. One of the challenges in studying this issue is the variety of terms
used to describe these vehicles, terms that are often used incorrectly.

SxSs are motorized vehicles designed for off-road use and have four or more deep-treaded
pneumatic tires, bench or bucket seating for two or more occupants, a steering wheel for directional
control, and foot pedals for acceleration and braking. Recreational off-highway vehicles (ROVs) are
SxSs that have maximum speeds of at least 30 miles per hour (mph) [3]. Although the first ROVs were
marketed more for their utilitarian features, the recreational aspects have become a major emphasis in
recent years. Several varieties of ROVs now exist including sport, multi-purpose and utility ROVs.
Those with more work-related capability have bigger cargo beds able to handle larger loads and
usually lower maximum speeds. The opposite is true for sports models.
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ROVs are sometimes called UTVs an acronym most commonly standing for utility task vehicle, but
has also been translated as utility terrain vehicle, utility type vehicle and utility vehicle—all referring
to the same classification of vehicles. All UTVs are SxSs, but according to Society of Automotive
Engineering (SAE) Institute standards, low-speed utility vehicles are distinguished from ROVs in
that they have maximum speeds of 25 mph or less [3]. All ROVs, but only some UTVs, have rollover
protective structures (ROPS) and personal restraint devices, either seat belts or harness systems.

Often, SxSs are referred to as all-terrain vehicles (ATVs). Although ATVs and SxSs are both
designed for off-road use, they are very different in design. Unlike SxSs, ATVs have a straddle seat,
handle bars for steering, and hand controls for throttle and brakes. ATVs also have no ROPS or seat belts,
although the Polaris Ace introduced in 2014 is an exception to this rule [4]. Almost all ATVs are for use by
an operator only, not for carrying passengers. In addition, the operator is required to do “active riding” in
which shifting of the body and maintaining grip and footing are required to maintain vehicle-operator
stability and prevent loss of control [5]. SxSs are wider and heavier than ATVs and the motion of occupants
has very little effect on overall vehicle stability and control. Thus, the mechanism and injuries sustained
by victims in SxS-related crashes may be quite different from those reported for ATV crashes.

Newspaper reports have been utilized to provide surveillance data on a number of injury-related
problems including fires, drowning, farm injuries, motor vehicle crashes, and gun violence [6–18].
From our work with ATVs [19,20], we recognized the difficulty in trying to differentiate off-road
vehicles from one another using hospital data, as these vehicles were all designated by the same e-code
(supplemental codes in the International Classification of Diseases used by health care providers to
classify external causes of injury). As an alternative, we hypothesized that newspaper articles of
SxS-related events could provide insights on this emerging problem. Our study objective was to
evaluate SxS crashes as reported in newspapers with respect to demographics, crashes and injuries.

2. Methods

2.1. Data Extraction and Coding

Newspaper reports of ATV and SxS crashes were collected prospectively via a press clipping
service for nine states in the Midwest/Great Plains region of the U.S. from 2009 to 2011. These states
included: Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, and
Wisconsin. A report was determined to involve a SxS by the following criteria: (1) the article specifically
mentioned a make and model known to be a SxS; (2) the vehicle was stated as being a SxS, UTV or
ROV in the report; or (3) the vehicle was identified as an ATV but (a) was described as having seatbelts,
roll bars, a steering wheel, and/or a rear cargo bed; or (b) the article had other descriptive vehicle
information indicative of a SxS and no other information supporting the identification of the vehicle as
an ATV. There were two vehicle crash reports that met the last criteria; the first described the vehicle as
having six wheels (all ATVs have three or four wheels) and in the second, the article described that
after the crash “the passengers exited the vehicle” (one does not exit the straddle seat of an ATV).
The University of Iowa Institutional Review Board approved this study.

A coding system was created that included variables related to persons (e.g., sex, age, seating
position), vehicles (e.g., model, description), crashes (e.g., mechanism, light conditions), and injury
mechanism (e.g., fall/ejection) and severity (e.g., fatality). Research team members were extensively
trained in the coding system with ongoing quality control by the principal investigators during the
training process. Data were extracted by careful reading of the newspaper reports and coded for all
variables available in the press clipping by three team members. An additional research assistant
performed quality control and verified all data. Coding discrepancies or questions regarding entries
were resolved in collaboration with the principal investigators.

The mechanism of injury was coded as a sequence of events with the “primary mechanism”
being defined as the first significant event in the cascade of events leading to the patient’s traumatic
injury. Mechanisms were grouped first at the highest level as non-collision, collision with an object
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other than a motorized vehicle, and collision with a motorized vehicle. Primary non-collision events
were further categorized as rollover, the vehicle going airborne due to a man-made ramp or terrain
feature, and falls/ejections (including self-ejections) that were not secondary to a rollover, collision, or
vehicle airborne event. For example, an ATV that had a side rollover with the rider subsequently being
ejected to the side and striking a tree with his head would be coded a “rollover” as the primary crash
mechanism. Conversely, if the rider fell or was ejected from the ATV as the only injury mechanism or
prior to the vehicle rolling over or colliding with an object, then the primary crash mechanism would
be coded as a “fall/ejection”. Analysis was performed for falls/ejections as the primary mechanism,
as well as for all rollovers and all falls/ejections that were part of the sequence of events.

2.2. Data Analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using SAS® software, Version 9.2 of the SAS System for
Microsoft (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) or the VassarStats Website for Statistical Computation
(http://www.vassarstats.net). All tests were two-tailed and significance was defined as a p-value
of <0.05. Comparisons of proportions for categorical variables were done using the chi square test,
and unadjusted odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) for 2x2 comparisons were
determined. The small number of cases precluded multivariable regression analysis.

3. Results

3.1. Demographics: SxS vs. ATV

A total of 1299 crashes of ATVs or SxSs and 1543 injured riders were identified in newspaper
reports from nine states from 2009 to 2011. Of these, 79 crashes and 105 injured riders involved
SxSs. Over 70% of those injured in SxS events were males, a similar proportion as that seen in ATV
crash press clippings. See Table 1. Victims ranged in age from 7 to 82 years old with a mean and
standard deviation of 29 ˘ 20 years old and a median age of 20. Forty-four percent of SxS-related
injuries involved children <16 years of age. A significantly higher percentage of SxS crashes involved
a child, as compared to ATV crashes, OR 2.45, 95% CI 1.60–3.77, p < 0.0001. Seat belt and helmet use
were not well documented in the articles. Six SxS victims were documented as wearing their seat
belt, and only three were reported as wearing a helmet. SxS crashes resulted in a high proportion of
passenger victims. Of those for which seating position was documented, injured passengers made up
a significantly higher percentage of the SxS victims than that seen for ATV victims in press reports, OR
2.15, 95% CI 1.33–3.47, p = 0.0014.

A higher proportion of riders in reported SxS crashes were killed than those in ATV crashes, a
difference trending toward but not reaching significance, p = 0.075. Similarly, when SxS drivers and
passengers were compared, the proportion of fatalities for drivers (18 of 51, 35%) was higher than for
passengers (4 of 27, 15%), but the difference did not reach significance, p = 0.068.
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Table 1. Injured rider characteristics of SxS as compared to ATV crashes documented in press clippings
from nine U.S. states (2009–2011). 1 SxS, N = 105 injured riders; ATV, N = 1438 injured riders.

Injured Rider Characteristics
Vehicle Type

p-Value 3

SxS n (Col %) 2 ATV n (Col %) 2

Sex
Male 73 (72%) 1008 (74%)

0.56Female 29 (28%) 73 (26%)

Age

<16 41 (44%) 301 (24%)

<0.0001
16–35 19 (20%) 520 (42%)
36–65 25 (27%) 360 (29%)
>65 8 (9%) 56 (5%)

Helmet
Yes 3 (13%) 75 (20%)

0.59No 20 (87%) 301 (80%)

Seating position Driver 51 (63%) 710 (79%)
0.0014Passenger 30 (37%) 194 (22%)

Fatally injured Yes 29 (28%) 292 (20%)
0.075No 56 (72%) 1146 (80%)

Notes: 1 Abbreviations: N = total number of injuries; n = number of injuries in analysis subgroup;
SxS = side-by-side; ATV = all-terrain vehicle; Col = column; 2 Column total may not equal total N because of
missing data; 3 Chi square comparison of proportions by vehicle type.

3.2. SxS Crashes and Seating Position

Eighty-two percent of injured SxS drivers were male. See Table 2. Injured females were a
significantly higher proportion of passengers than of drivers, OR 3.9, 95% CI 1.38–11.22, p = 0.009.
Children <16 years of age comprised almost half of both driver and passenger SxS crash victims, and
there was no difference in seating position by age. Of youth SxS victims <16 years of age, two-thirds of
them were the operator of the vehicle at the time of the crash.

Table 2. Injured rider characteristics by seating position of SxS crashes documented in press clippings
from nine U.S. states (2009–2011).1 SxS, N = 105 injured riders.

Injured Rider Characteristics
Seating Position

p-Value 3

Driver n (Col %) 2 Passenger n (Col %) 2

Sex
Male 41 (82%) 14 (54%)

0.009Female 9 (18%) 12 (46%)

Age

<16 21 (45%) 10 (46%)

0.69
16–35 10 (21%) 6 (27%)
36–65 9 (19%) 5 (23%)
>65 7 (15%) 1 (4%)

Notes: 1 Abbreviations: N = total number of injuries; n = number of injuries in analysis subgroup;
SxS = side-by-side; Col = column; 2 Column total may not equal total N because of missing data; 3 Chi square
comparison of proportions by SxS seating position.

3.3. Crash Characteristics: SxS vs. ATV

Seasonal differences were seen in the proportions of crashes for the two vehicle types, with SxSs
having higher percentages than ATVs during the fall months as compared to the rest of the year,
OR 1.91, 95% CI 1.17–3.13, p = 0.009. See Table 3. Similar to ATVs, a little more than half of the SxS
crashes occurred on the weekend (Saturday and Sunday). Almost half of SxS crashes occurred between
4 P.M. and 8 P.M., a much higher proportion than for ATVs when compared to all other times of the
day, OR 1.98, 95% CI 1.18–3.33, p = 0.008. Similar percentages of SxS (39%) and ATV (38%) crashes
occurred during compromised light conditions (dusk, night, dawn). A lower proportion of SxS crashes
involving child victims (4 of 24, 17%) occurred under limited light conditions, as compared to SxS
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crashes involving adults (18 of 33, 55%), OR 0.17, 95% CI 0.05–0.60, p = 0.004. Over half of both SxS
crashes and ATV crashes occurred on public roads. There was no difference in the proportion of SxS
crashes on roadways versus off-road when comparing crashes involving a child victim (57%, 13 of 23)
with those involving adult victims only (55%, 16 of 29), p = 0.69.

Table 3. Crash Characteristics for SxS as compared to ATV crashes documented in press clippings from
nine states U.S. states (2009–2011).1 SxS, N = 79 crashes; ATV, N = 1220 crashes.

Crash Characteristics
Vehicle Type

p-Value 3

SxS n (Col %) 2 ATV n (Col %) 2

Month of
Crash

June-Aug 23 (30%) 529 (44%)

0.0007
Sept-Nov 26 (34%) 254 (21%)
Dec-Feb 0 (0%) 97 (8%)

March-May 28 (36%) 328 (27%)

Crash on
Weekend

Yes (Saturday/Sunday) 32 (53%) 417 (52%)
0.83No 28 (47%) 387 (48%)

Time of
Crash

Midnight–3:59 A.M. 4 (7%) 81 (8%)

0.032

4 A.M.–7:59 A.M. 0 (0%) 28 (3%)
8 A.M.–11:59 A.M. 7 (11%) 73 (7%)

Noon–3:59 P.M. 17 (27%) 308 (31%)
4–7:59 P.M. 29 (47%) 302 (31%)
8–11:59 P.M. 5 (8%) 192 (20%)

Lighting Day 38 (61%) 636 (62%)
0.86Dusk/Night/Dawn 24 (39%) 383 (38%)

Location
Roadway 31 (54%) 107 (57%)

0.77Off-road 26 (46%) 82 (43%)

Primary
Mechanism 4

Collision w/object 21 (34%) 318 (32%)

0.043
Vehicle airborne 0 (0%) 38 (4%)

Rollover 32 (53%) 356 (36%)
Fall/Ejection 2 (3%) 88 (9%)

Collision w/MV 6 (10%) 183 (19%)

Number of
Passengers

None 23 (34%) 607 (67%)

<0.0001
One 35 (52%) 261 (29%)
Two 5 (8%) 18 (2%)

Three or more 4 (6%) 14 (2%)

Notes: 1 Abbreviations: N = total number of crashes; n = number of crashes in analysis subgroup;
SxS = side-by-side; ATV = all-terrain vehicle; Col = column; MV = motorized vehicle; 2 Column total may
not equal total N because of missing data; 3 Chi square comparison of proportions by vehicle type; 4 Three SxS
crashes and 31 ATV crashes had other mechanisms that did not fit into major categories.

A number of differences between SxSs and ATVs were observed for the primary mechanism.
For example, a rollover was the primary mechanism in 53% of SxS crashes but only 36% of ATV
crashes. Conversely, 4% of ATV crashes involved the vehicle going airborne, whereas no reports were
found where SxSs had this as their primary mechanism. The proportion of SxS crashes where there
was a collision with a motorized vehicle was about half that of ATVs. In addition, two-thirds of the
SxS crashes had passengers in the vehicle at the time of the crash, twice the proportion observed for
ATVs (33%).

3.4. SxS Injury Mechanisms and Fatalities

Over two-thirds of SxS crashes included a fall/ejection from the vehicle in the sequence of events.
See Table 4. Almost half of all SxS crash victims were struck or pinned by the vehicle. Twenty-eight SxS
crash victims were noted to have died from their injuries in the newspaper reports. Of these, 66% were
males and 44% were children. See Table 5. Half of all fatalities involved a rollover as their primary
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crash mechanism, and 67% involved a fall or ejection from the vehicle at some time during the crash
event. Over 60% of fatality victims were killed on public roads and 41% under limited light conditions.

Table 4. Injury mechanisms of SxS crashes documented in press clippings from nine states U.S. states
(2009–2011). 1 SxS, N = 79 crashes.

Injury Mechanisms SxS n (Col %) 2

All Falls/Ejections Yes 30 (67%)
No 15 (33%)

Struck/Pinned by Vehicle Yes 24 (49%)
No 25 (51%)

Notes: 1 Abbreviations: N = total number of crashes; n = number of crashes in analysis subgroup;
SxS = side-by-side; Col = column; 2 Column total may not equal total N because of missing data.

Table 5. Characteristics of fatalities in SxS crashes documented in press clippings from nine states
U.S. states (2009–2011).1 SxS, N = 79 crashes/105 injured riders, 28 fatalities.

Variable Fatalities % of Group

Sex
Male 66%

Female 34%

Age

<16 44%
16–35 23%
36–65 29%
>65 5%

Seating Driver 56%
Passenger 44%

Primary Mechanism

Collision w/Object 34%
Rollover 50%

Fall/Ejection 5%
Collision w/MV 5%

Other 6%

Fall/ejection (All) No 33%
Yes 67%

Location
Roadway 38%
Off-Road 62%

Lighting Day 59%
Dusk/Night/Dawn 41%

Note: 1 Abbreviations: SxS = side-by-side.

4. Discussion

4.1. Growing Side-by-Side Use

SxSs in the form of low-speed UTVs have been available since the early 1980s. According to
data obtained from Power Products Marketing by the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC),
low-speed UTV sales in the U.S. peaked at about 150,000 units in 2007 [1]. ATV sales also reached their
highest sales about that same time with 1.1 million vehicles sold in the U.S. in 2006 [1]. Sales of both
vehicles have decreased substantially since that time. Concomitantly, the number of ATV fatalities
in the U.S. as monitored by the CPSC, have leveled off or even decreased since the drop-off in ATV
sales [21].

In contrast, ROV sales have skyrocketed in the past decade [1]. The first ROV, the Kawasaki
Mule, was introduced in 1988 [22]. This vehicle, and others that were similar, were touted by their
manufacturers for their utilitarian versatility. They became popular in work settings, but sales were
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only about 20,000 units in 2003 [1]. However, in 2004, the Yamaha Rhino was introduced as designed
for both recreational and occupational use [22]. The success of the Rhino motivated other power
sport companies to create their own ROV innovations. Soon, manufacturers were producing ROVs
designed primarily for recreational riding and narrow enough to negotiate the 50-inch width of many
established trails. 234,000 ROVs were sold in the U.S. by 20 different manufacturers in 2013, more than
100 times that sold in 2003 [1]. The CPSC estimated there were 1.2 million ROVs in use in the U.S. by
the end of 2013 [1].

4.2. Recognition of Public Health Issue

Not long after being introduced, a number of serious injuries and fatalities related to the Yamaha
Rhino were being reported [23]. The CPSC investigated many of these crash events which resulted
in a repair program that increased the lateral stability of the vehicle and changed the handling
characteristics from a propensity to oversteer to one of understeer [1]. In the three years prior to the
initiation of the repair program in March 2009, there were 155 Rhino-related crash reports received by
the CPSC. In the three years post-repair, the number of incidents decreased to 53 [1].

In November 2014, the CPSC published in the Federal Register a notice of proposed rulemaking
(NPR) for standards to improve the safety of ROVs [1]. The NPR “would establish requirements
for lateral stability, vehicle handling, and occupant protection performance, as well as information
requirements.” These proposed mandatory standards have met significant opposition from the industry
and their adoption as of March 2016 is in jeopardy. As part of their investigation of the hazard patterns
associated with ROVs, the CPSC analyzed 428 ROV-related crashes involving 231 fatalities and
388 injuries that they had received from January 2003 through December 2011 [1]. Beyond this, there
has been little published on the demographics and crash characteristics of SxS-related incidents.

4.3. Demographics of SxS Crashes

In our study, nearly three-quarters of injured SxS crash victims were male. This is somewhat lower
than the proportion reported for ATV crashes, which is usually over 85% [19,24–26]. Consistent with
its design for multiple riders, SxS crashes had a significantly higher percentage of injured passengers
than newspaper reports of ATV crashes, and than previous studies of ATV-related deaths and injuries
(passengers ~15% of victims) [19,24–26]. In addition, the vast majority of injured SxS operators were
male (81%), but over two-fifths of injured passengers were female. This is similar to ATV crashes,
where females were 45% and 49% of passenger deaths and injuries, respectively [19,24].

The percentage of SxS crash victims less than 16 years of age (44%) was significantly higher than
that seen in the press clippings of ATV-related events, and as compared to other ATV studies where
youth victims were found to be around one-quarter of deaths and 24%–29% of those injured [19,21,24].

This strikingly high percentage of injured youth in SxS crashes is very concerning. Children under
sixteen years of age are prohibited by the manufacturer from operating ROVs, and consumers are
warned in the owner’s manuals and by decals on the vehicle to this regard. Of SxS operator victims in
our study, 45% were <16 year of age, a number higher than the 21% and 25% of youth operators seen
in fatal and non-fatal ATV crashes, respectively [19,24,25]. In many of these cases, the child was likely
too small to have the seat belt on properly and still be able to operate the foot pedal.

Children <16 years are not only supposed to be restricted from driving ROVs, but manufacturers
also discourage transporting them as passengers. There are currently no standards for the safe restraint
of children in ROVs. Manufacturers do not provide instructions for the use of car seats and booster
seats as they do not consider this safe use of the vehicle. In addition, an important aspect of riding
on SxSs safely is being able to hold onto the handle grips to help maintain the head and torso inside
the protective zone created by the ROPS. These are usually located on the anterior roll bar for a
passenger and usually beyond the reach of restrained children. ROV instructional manuals state that
each passenger must be able to sit with their back against the seat, their feet flat on the floor, and a
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hand on the handgrip or handhold [27–29]. Some ROV manufacturers state that no child under the
age of 12 should ride in their vehicles [27,28].

4.4. Crash and Injury Mechanisms

4.4.1. Rollovers

Similar to ATVs, a majority of the SxS crashes were rollovers. The CPSC in their analysis of
collected ROV incidents found that about two-thirds of the cases, including about 90% of those
severely injured were in a lateral rollover [1]. Of those for which the terrain was known, just
over half occurred on flat terrain [1]. In addition to their experience with the Yamaha Rhino, this
helped spur the CPSC to consider ROV standards to improve lateral stability and prevent oversteer.
Investigators at the University of New South Wales have been developing testing to evaluate the safety
of ROV and ATV models in order to inform consumers, and with the hope that safety ratings will
encourage manufacturers to engineer improved safety design of off-road vehicles as has occurred in
the automobile industry [30].

4.4.2. Use of Restraints

The documentation in newspaper reports regarding seat belt use was extremely limited. Only six
injured riders were documented as having been using the SxS restraint device. We hypothesize that
the vast majority of SxS riders for which this information was missing were not restrained. For those
whose seat belt use was known in ROV incidents received by the CPSC, 73% overall were not wearing
seat belts and 91% of fatality victims were not [1]. Consistent with this, the CPSC found that 71% of
those in or on the ROV at the time of the crash who were injured and 86% of those killed were partially
or fully ejected from the vehicle [1]. Of the victims in our study, we found that about one-half had been
struck or pinned by part of the vehicle—almost all after being ejected. The number struck or pinned
in our study may be an underestimate, as documentation in the newspaper reports was sometimes
inadequate to make this determination. CPSC data analysis showed that 62% of those injured and 75%
of those killed had been struck by part of the vehicle after ejection [1].

Clearly the most important factor for decreasing death and injuries in SxS crashes is wearing the
seat belt or harness system, if available. In addition, no passengers should be allowed who cannot
be properly restrained. The CPSC NPR would require manufacturers to provide a means by which
vehicles could not surpass 15 mph unless the driver’s seat belt was connected. Considerations to apply
similar technology to the passenger seating, especially the front passenger, were contemplated as well.
Implementation of these technologies on future vehicles could have a significant effect on decreasing
ROV-related deaths and injuries.

4.4.3. Lighting

SxSs are typically equipped with lights, but it was still surprising to see that nearly two-fifths of
ROV crashes in the study occurred during compromised light conditions, all at night except for one
occurring at dusk. Certainly, off-road driving is particularly hazardous at night when it may be even
more difficult to appreciate changes in terrain and the presence of obstacles.

4.4.4. Roadway Riding

Although SxSs are designed for off-road use only, over half of the ROV crashes in our study
occurred on roadways. Interestingly, only one in five SxS crashes on roadways involved another
motorized vehicle. Studies on ATV crashes have found that over two-thirds of fatalities and
three-fourths of injuries on roadways do not involve another motorized vehicle [19,24].

As clearly stated by the manufacturer [31], SxSs are not designed for roadway use. Whereas
automobile tires are made to continually grip and release roadway surfaces, SxS tires are designed to
grab off-road terrain and can unpredictably interact with roadway surfaces. Exacerbated by higher
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roadway speeds, the tires may unevenly grab the road, especially after hitting bumps or ruts on
unpaved surfaces, leading to loss of control. Although our data source did not provide information
on roadway type, a previous study on ATVs found that riding on both paved and unpaved roads
represented increased risk [26].

In addition, automobiles have a rear differential which allows the outside wheels to travel faster
than the inside wheels which facilitates turning. Many SxSs have a locked rear differential that results
in the vehicles requiring a wider turning radius and makes it more difficult to negotiate turns and
curves, especially at the maximum speeds many ROVs can travel. Although many newer ROVs
have the ability to unlock the rear differential (sometimes called “turf mode” to decrease cutting up
the lawn), many operators may not realize that if they do travel on roads, they might benefit from
unlocking the rear differential or putting the vehicle in “turf mode.”

4.5. Fatalities

Twenty-eight of the SxS cases reported in the newspapers of the nine Midwest/Great Plains states
were fatalities. Of these deaths: over two-fifths were <16 years of age, one-half occurred on roads,
and nearly three-quarters were ejected as part of the crash mechanism. Common features of deaths
included a younger operator, likely unbelted with a rollover resulting in the victim being ejected and
then struck or pinned by the vehicle.

4.6. Limitations

Our study was limited in that it included only nine U.S. states, and thus our results may not be
generalizable to other U.S. geographical regions or to other countries. Moreover, the number of cases
available for analysis was limited and desired data variables were not always provided in newspaper
articles. For example, the lack of helmet and seat belt use documentation precluded any analysis of
these variables. Missing data could also have an impact on our analysis. In addition, this report is not
a comprehensive compilation of all SxS crashes and injuries that occurred in the states studied. Only
those crashes reported in newspapers were included. These newspaper articles are likely to capture
fatalities and more severe injuries, but even severe crashes may not always reach media attention.
Crashes in which police or other enforcement officers become involved may have a greater chance of
being reported. We also hypothesize that roadway crashes would have a greater likelihood of reaching
media as compared to incidents occurring off-road, and crashes involving children may also be more
likely to be considered newsworthy. Although there may be some biases related to which crashes are
reported, there is no obvious reason why these biases would be substantially different for ATVs and
SxSs, both off-road vehicles.

The use of newspaper clippings for epidemiologic studies of SxS crashes clearly has many
limitations, and the information reported by journalists, who lack safety training, may be less than that
desired. However, newspaper articles have been found useful in the surveillance and epidemiology
of a number of injury mechanisms, and in identifying emerging problems. Off-road vehicle-related
research is often difficult with regards to identifying the exact type of vehicle involved, and the crash
mechanism is often imperfectly described and lacking in details in many primary sources including
medical records. These challenges provide the rationale for using many sources to fully understand
the problem of SxS-related deaths and injuries, including the newspaper clippings reported on in
this study.

5. Conclusions

A high proportion of SxS crashes in newspaper reports in the Midwest/Great Plans region of the
U.S. documented injured victims being ejected and struck/pinned by the vehicle. Although ROVs
and many UTVs have rollover protective structures, lack of safety belt use is likely reducing their
benefit. Children suffer a very high percentage of the deaths and injuries related to SxSs, often while
driving. Children should be prohibited from operating SxSs, and should not be passengers unless they
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can be properly belted with their backs against the seat, feet on the floor, and able to easily hold onto
the hand grip from that position. Given the relative “newness” of these vehicles, education efforts
are needed to inform consumers of their dangers. Moreover, proposed standards as initiated by the
CPSC to engineer improved vehicle safety regarding lateral stability, vehicle handling and occupant
protection performance should be adopted.
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